JOBBER APP INSTRUCTIONS
App Version: 2.0.0

Jobber App Instructions

Seeing something different?
a. If the list of pumps does not immediately

Step 1:
Select a pump attached to the
tank that’s being filled.

appear, the FuelCloud app may be scanning
the area for available pumps. Keep the app
open while this search happens.

b. This screen means that ‘location services’
have been turned off on your device. Without
location services activated, the FuelCloud app
will not be able to find and connect to a pump.
Tap the ‘Allow Location Access’ button and
follow the on-screen prompts to continue
fueling.

a.

b.

c.

d.

c. This screen means that the app can’t locate
or connect with nearby FuelCloud hardware. If
possible, move the device into line-of-sight of
the FuelCloud hardware, and tap the ‘Search
Again’ button.

d. If you see this screen, you need to manually
connect to the FuelCloud wireless network.
Follow the on-screen instructions to continue
fueling.
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Don’t know your PIN code?

Step 2:
Select "Im A Jobber" on the
bottom of the Authorize by PIN
screen. You’ll notice the screen
change from blue to orange.
PIN
Enter in your Jobber PIN.
— OR —

QR Code
Some systems may require you to
use a QR code. Tap the scan
button in the upper right corner,
and use the device’s camera to
scan the QR code.

To obtain your Jobber PIN refer to the
FuelCloud website under the Company
Settings tab.

Seeing something different?
If you enter the incorrect PIN
code multiple times, you may
have your access to the
FuelCloud app locked. If you
see the screen below and
you’ve entered what you
think is the correct PIN code,
contact your FuelCloud
administrator.
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Step 3:
Stick Fill
Enter starting and ending inches,
total gallons, price, and click
Submit.

— OR —

Gallons Only Fill
Select Gallons Only as the Fill
Type, enter your information, and
click Submit.

NOTE: Gallons Only fills do not reconcile tank
inventory because we are not provided with
starting and ending tank levels. If you need to
have self reconciling functionality, please use
Stick Fills.
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Need a copy of your receipt?

Step 4:
That’s it! Click the Close button
when you’re done.

Just click the Print or Share buttons at the very
bottom on the screen.

